
SPORTING COSSIP OF WEEK

Fot BU Wtrrlon Are Crswdiot; to the
Front in Squads.

NEBRASKA GETS IN SHAPE FOR BIG GAMES

Booth' Illae.a Retards TralalaaT, bat
Wttfr Pata Men Tbroath

Mgbt Work and (Mart.
Training Table.

Oloom ta not Nebraska university's aole
a toe It In the foot ball trad p. Despondency
and doubt were very much In evidence
earlier In the week, following; the an-
nouncement that Coach Booth wan 111

and threatened with typhoid fever, but a
sentiment decidedly more hopeful now
prevails as a result of a decision by
Booth's physicians that the coach's all-iie- nt

was ptomaine poisoning and not
typhoid. The symptoms of the two are
much the same, but a careful watch over
Booth convinced the doctors that ptomaine,
and Dot typhoid, was responsible for his
Illness. Booth Is still confined In a hos-
pital, but he Is recovering speedily and
his discharge as an Invalid Is predicted for
early this week.

Booth's absence from the foot ball squad
even for a week will retard the develop-
ment of his team, but it Is not necessarily
fatal to the prospects of his pupils. As-

sistant Coach Westover has had charge of
the practice, but the excessive heat has
prevented scrimmaging, and only the mors
rudimentary and lighter stunts, such as
catching punts and falling on the ball
have been permitted. Stiff work in hot
weather Invariably tends to stateness, and
Booth gave strict orders from his sick
bed to cut out scrimmages. But even If
Booth is able to take charge this week,
he will have only three weeks more of
preparation for the Michigan game; the
big event of the Nebraska schedule, and
the week's absence, after all, may work
no end of harm. Booth Is Intent upon
making a strong showing against the
Wolverines. He recognizes the folly of
hoping to beat Tost's men, who are mostly
veterans and outweigh the Corn Huskers
by a wide margin, but Booth recalls the
success of Nebraska in holding Minnesota,
an aggregation of giants, fairly even a
year ago and of once defeating them, and
he therefore argues that If Nebraska
makes a good fight and forces the Ann
Arbor bunch to extend themselves the
Corn Huskers will not lack for a share of
the glory.

Tn spesklng of the Omaha Commercial
College foot hall team for the coming
season. Manager Arnold says that prospects
could not be brighter. About twenty men,
most of them experienced players, are
working hard for places on the team and a
remarkable good showing Is .being made.
Baker, last year's Carlisle Indian quarter,
entered school last week and Is. assisting
Coach Coryel In getting the team In shape.

When it rains your boy" will take
advantage of any old excuse to
get out in the wet and he gets
soaked and maybe catches cold

and you, worry.

Fit him out in a "Hercules-Kantwearou- t"

Shower-proo- t Suit
and don't worry water will run .

off him as it does off a duck's
back.

&
You can fores water through
"Hercules" cloth because tt It por.
cus but tn an ordinary rain the
fabric wilt not absorb a drop.

The shower-proofin- g process does
not rol the cloth, nor alter Its appear-anceile- el

or wear, nor close up the
pores and confine perspiration, nor
dull the colors Just makes It Shower-pr-

oof, Perspiration-proo- f, Moth-
proof, and besides thoroughly Sani-
tary and Hygienic.

For yvjTf ttjread of cotton you find
In a "Hercules" we will rive you a
sulT free the colors will stay es
bright and clear as the day they came
from the dyeing vat the yarn Is
strong and woven as Kghtly as
machinery csn do It nothing less
than sheet Iron pants will wear your
boy better.
Unshrinkable materials throughout
Coat Unnd with extra heavy double-warp- ed

Italian cloth. Two sleeve
Kntnga Instead of one (patent ap-
plied for). Pant seams double sewed
and seams taped. Pants lined
throughout with cold shrunk Irish
linen makes them Sanitary, Hygl-enl- o

and extra strong.

Excelsior waist band of elastic web--
blng.

Loot tharf for imitations "Htr-(uUs- "
Imbtli on in$id4 coat collar

mnd tn tUrvt.
Made enly In double-breaste- d two-pie- ce

Knee Pants Suits for boys 6
io 16. Five Dollars everywhere,

tans' as asm ef year clethei dealer sal
ge el your key sal we will send yeo a

'Bercalessait free lor laspecUea.
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Baker Is himself playing the quarter hack
position. Th' t the Commercials present a
good strong line on defense was demon-
strated In their first practice game which
was played with a pick up team the 23rd.

The rlckups played a hard and plucky
game, but were able to make their distance
only once. The Omaha Commercials mads
good gains and lost the ball but twice, once
because of a fumble and once because of
off-sid- e piny. The college boys showed up
much better on defensive than In offensive
work. They are improving rapidly and
giving evidence of developing splendid team
work. Practlrally all the men who are
working for places on the team mere tried
out during the gnme and the showing made
was highly gratifying to the coach. I'lke,
last year's quarter for the Commercials,
who Is now playing on the Nebraska Uni-

versity team, was present at the practice a
few evenings ago, and expressed himself as
much pleased with the prospects for a win-

ning team at the Omaha Commercial college
this fall. The schedule Is practically com-
plete and a number of fast and heavy teams
will be' played. The first gnme was with
Doan college at Crete yesterday followed a
week later by the Bellevue college game at
Bellevue. Amity college of College Springs,
la., Port Crook, Tabor college and Tarklo
college are among some of the other teams
to be played. Several of these games will
be played In Omaha. The students of the
college are being organized Into a band of
rooters and college spirit Is Intense. With
the opening of the new college gymnasium
October I, Indoor signal practice will begin
and the team will be put under the training
of the physical director. Every effort Is
being made by the oollege to make this
year's team the best In the history of foot
ball In Omaha.

The Installation of tha training table at
Nebraska has been delayed by the Illness
of Booth, but the athletic authorities de-

cided that It should go Into effect at once.
Only six men are to be given places at the
start, but additions are to be made from
day to day until It Includes twenty men.
Assistant Coach Westover, after a con-
sultation with Booth, has virtually decided
upon a policy of switching one or two of
the 'varsity men In the lineup. One of the
possible changes is that of Weller from the
back field to one of the tackles, where
his presence, because of his strong play
on the defensive, would come In good
stead. Westover Is also giving Eager, the
midget halfback, a tryout at quarter.
Eager has the experience and also the ag-

gressiveness to make a strong quarter-
back, and the question of locating him
there permanently seems to hinge upon
his ability to handle the ball as quickly
and cleanly as Is required of the man In
that position. Eager Is not needed at half-
back, because of the rather large list of
substitutes, and the determination to try
him at quarter appears to be a happy sug-

gestion.

Tost's Wolverines returned from Whit-mor- e

lake Monday, where they have been
In camp, and started the season's prac-tlc- o

In real earnest on Ferry Field. The
roster of the men who have appeared so

far this season Is:
Veterans Adolph Bchulz. J. C. Curtis,

Denny Clark, Tom Hammond, Harry Ham
mond, T. M. Biuan, waller riiiu.Longman, li. J. weeks ana ttpuuu ioi- -
crocis.

1904 reserves J. C. Garrets (end), H. E.
Patrick (half), J. Mack Ixve (tackle). Dun-
can Pierce (full back), A. R. Chandler (full
back), W. J. Miller teenier ana sunra,
M. P. Rumney (end and half), H. A.
Workman (half), and Walter W. Rhelps- -
chlld (full back).

1UU4 carey teenier;, r. n.
Newton (tackle), C. H. Clement (guard),
and W. II. Embs (guard).

Others A. H. Barlow, the quarter back
of the Junior Law championship team; F.
W. Wetmore, an ex-ha- lf back on Knox
college, and E. D. Kanaja, the bottom man
of the Michigan gym team.

At Whltemore lake the. men were not
through all of the lighter stunts such as
falling on the ball, running, punting, drop
kicking, and catching punts. The men
did not line up for a scrimmage at the
lake, the first scrimmage being held Toes-da-y

after their return. Tost has four men
who are booting the ball In good shape,
Curtis, Rumney, Carrels and Stuart.
Stuart Is showing up especially fine and Is
punting for sixty-fiv- e and seventy yards.
Tost Is thought by many to have the job
of his whole foot ball career lined out for
him. this year to defeat the team which
Alonto Stagg will get together at the Mid
way school. Tost Is not usd to turning
out losers, 'but he has his work marked
out for him if Le expects to beat Chi
cago.

Following Is the Michigan foot ball sched
ule for 1906: September 30, Ohio Wesley an
university at Ann Arbor; October 4, Kala
mazoo college at Ann Arbor; October 7,

Case Sclentlflo school at Ann Arbor:
October 11. Ohio Northern university at
Ann Arbor; October 14, Vanderbllt univer
sity at Ann Arbor; October IS, Denlson
university at Ann Arbor; October 11, Uni-
versity ot Nebraska at Ann Arbor; October
tS, Albion college at Ann Arbor; October
28, Drake University at Ann Arbor; No
vember 4, University of Illinois at Cham
paign; November 11. Ohio State university
at Ann Arbor; November 18, University of
Wisconsin at Ann Arbor; November 25,
Oberlln college at Ann Arbor; November
t9. University of Chicago at Chicago.

Coaches, players, students, faculty and all
followers of the game admit that the pros-
pects are bad for a strong foot ball team
at the University of Chicago. This Is
claimed to be no bear story, but the plain,
unadulterated truth. Few old players have
returned, although It was expected that
several more of these would appear at the
last minute. The whole center trio Is gone
and the coaches have a number of men of
considerable weight, but of little experi
ence. There Is Just one ray of hope, an!
that Is the appearance of Bateman, who
may be expected to play an acceptable
game at center. Quarterbacks are as scarce
as hen's teeth and were It not for Wheeler
Huff would be up a tree. Coach Matthews
has considerable confidence In the little
colored lad. Conditions back of the Una are
much better, Carruthers and Kirk, half-
backs, and Burroughs, fullback. Burroughs
Is in his second year and It Is thought that
he will emulate the example of Jake Stahl.
He Is a giant, strong as an ox, and all that
U needed is to quicken his speed.

The Chicago umversiTy foot ball team
expects to use a curiosity this year which
has' not been tried since the time of

Hlrschberger, who was probably tha
greatest kicker In foot ball history. This
fall Quarterback Echersall will kick goal
from the drop Instead of the placement
after a touchdown has been made. He ha
been practicing along these lines for the
past few days and appears to have been

successful.
4

Columbia university has every reason to
be optimistic over foot ball prospects this
year. Captain Tom Thorpe la not only one
of the best players In the country, but he
Is also a most genial Snd democratic chap
and a personal friend of every man In the
college. Such a man was Oondon Brown,
Tale, '01. captain of the greatest foot ball
team ever played. Bill Morley. Columbia's
head coach, was one of the best defensive
backs that ever played the game, and no
man better qualified to Instill that fighting
spirit Into a team than he. For the last
three years the Blue and White elevens
have lacked In fight and gamenesa, but this
will be remedied this year. Morley has
tried to do too much all by himself with
Columbia teams heretofore and the result
has been a lack of team work and versatil-
ity. True, he never had any startltngly
fine material to work with, but it is the
general opinion that had ha had a few more
men to help bltn whip what he had into
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hape reeulta would have been better.
Columbia's foot bill authorities have tsken
a drop to this state of affairs finally and
this year Tom Thorpe's eleven are being
coached by three of the best men who ever
fell on a plgakln. Morley was a little later
In arriving thla year than usual, but his
assistants. Jack Wright and Dick Smith,
have succeeded admirably In putting the
candidates through the various degrees of
rough house.

There Is gloom at Princeton In the camp
of the Tigers over the foot ball prospects
this year. Hopes for a heavy team have
been shattered by the failure of the fresh
man class to thus far produce the heavy
line men necessary to take the places of
Short and Stannard of last year's team.
McFadden, the guard from Ex-
eter, of whom great things were expected,
has failed to pass his entrance examina-
tions and will have to take another vear
In tha preparatory school. The only line
man who gives sign of real promise Is
Frier of Hill school, who Is a fast and an
aggressive tackle and should make a
strong Md for Btannard's place on the
right side of the line. Although the Tigers
will not have a heavy team this year, how-
ever, they are sure of a fast and aggres-
sive one, and Ceach "Doc" HUlebrand
will endeavor to make up In speed what

Js lacking In weight.

Although the University of Pennsylvania
foot ball coaches refuse to admit It the 1906

squad has at times numbered as high as
fifty men and Oils alone has given the
Quakers assurance that the material this
year will be better than at any time since
the middle of the 90s. Just what the
coaches will make of It is a different matter,
but since the 1904 regime is again In control
there Is every reason for the belief that
Pennsylvania will once more be a top
notcher on the gridiron. The thing that has
raised the hopes of all Is the unexpectedly
large number of preparatory school stars
who have commenced work on the field this
year. Many of these will, of course, fall
by the wayside but the splendid record
which Pennsylvania's eleven made Inst fall
when It went through the season, not only
without a defeat, but without being scored
on, has certainly excited the admiration of
all the schoolboys, though the return of the
veteran trainer, Mike Murphy, may have
had something to do with this.

Tale Is hard at work and endeavors are
still being made to fill all of the gaps, seri-
ous as some of these gaps are. The stu-
dents are happy over the fact that three
of the most promising players who were
hanging back returned In a single day.
They Included Dan Mackay, tackle, tha base
ball player; Arthur Erwln, center, the base
ball catcher and Phil Smith, center. Smith
and Erwln are and they make
quite an impression on the average weight
of the members of the foot ball squad.

Though Harvard lost Mills at fullback and
Kennan at quarterback and ona end there
Is no doubt but that the foot ball team at
Cambridge Is the best that has been seen
In years and the students a're enthusiastic
over the manner in which they are starting
out and the prospects of the approaching
victories.

From the pre sent "outlook the redmen
at Carlisle will have a faster team than
has represented the school for several
years. Under the coaching of George
Woodruff the Indians are making rapid
progress. The work each day consists of
signal practice and scrimmages. There has
been a rapid development of practically
the whole squad in the exercises of catch,
lng the ball and punting drop and place
kicking. During the past few days the
elaborate set of signals In which the red-
skins have been trained has been per-
fected and foot ball players the country
over will watch with great ' Interest for
results in this particular.

JHore than 110 candidates are practicing
for the Leland Stanford university foot
ball team this year, the greatest number
In the history of the university, and keen
competition for all of the positions on the
team is now the order of the day. The
squad contains many veterans, however,
and Standford expects to have one of the
strongest teams In Its history. The prac-
tice, which Is In charge of Coach Lana-ga- n

and Captain Chalmers, consists of run-
ning and kicking and handling the ball
In the orthodox fashion, but the Leland
Stanford people say that they have sev-
eral new wrinkles this year which give
promise of startling their eastern brethren
before the season is over.

It appears to be the general opinion
among hunters of South Dakota that they
are prohibited by the provisions of the state
game law from selling prairie chickens and
other game birds, even within the state.
John W. Hutchinson of Sioux Falls, former
game warden of Minnehaha county and an
acknowledged authority upon this matter,
states that this view Is Incorrect. Many
still believe that Mr. Hutchinson Is still
acting as game warden and he Is frequently
asked whether or not there Is a law In
South Dakota preventing the sale of game.
In referring to the matter he said: "I laid
the matter before Attorney General Halt
and also before State's Attorney Orr, and
they both made the same answer, that they
could not find any law to prevent the sale
of game- - birds In South Dakota. Of course
should a person attempt to sell more than
fifteen birds he could be arrested for hav-
ing more birds In his possession than the
law allows, but he could not be touched for
selling the birds. As the law Is scrutinized
more closely the weak points In It are being
brought out." With the object of remedying
defects In the present game law Mr. Hutch-
inson and other leading sportsmen of South
Dakota are arranging to hold a meeting
prior to the holding of the next session of
the legislature for the purpose of deter-
mining upon amendments which are neces-
sary to be made to the game laws of the
state. It is believed that as a result of
such a meeting the game laws can be made
among the best of the country.

Golfing Is being prosecuted with all of the
vigor which the golfers can muster to
finish up the different cup contests before
cold winter will put a stop to the play.
Rain did not stop the play during the re-
cent state tournament, but cold weather
makes nearly all of the golfers put their
sticks away until spring. Most of the
cupe have been contested for monthly dur-
ing the summer snd now the final play-
off la on. Golf was taken up, with added
seal thla summer and the number of play-
ers was increased very materially, all of
which was a source of pleasure to the
directors of the clubs. A fine quality of
men engage In this eport snd tha life of
the club la Insured as long as there Is a
game that will Interest the best people
that the town affords. The question of the
location of the play for the Transmlssls-slpp- l

championship has not been decided
as yet. The Field club can have it if de-

sired, but there la doubt as to the ability
of the directors to prepare the new grounds
in time for the tournament.

A splendid program ut bicycle and motor-
cycle races Is arranged for this afternoon
at Sprague street park and considerable In-

terest has been aroused over the various
events. Motor cycling is ona of the danger-
ous sports, as the machines will travel
faster than the drivers will dare let them
go around the curves of a small track as
that on Sprague street. Several local men
have become quite expert tn the handling
of these machines, and In addition to these
there wilt be several machines from abroad,
driven by riders familiar with their makeup.
Bicycle racing has become quite a lost art
la Otnfclift, put there was a time when it

was all the rage. Thousands who rooted for
their favorite rider will be stirred to the
rnnmnnr rf inplcml a when thev read
the announcement of a bicycle race, and
while they may not see Gadke, McCnll or
Plxley they will see some of the younger
generation who may be able to nue just as
fast.

The Bowling association will strive to
arouse more interest In bowling among
the women of the city and to that end
will start a tournament similar to that
Just completed at the Omaha Field club
Twelve games will be rolled and the total
number of pins will count. The first prise
will be a silver trophy of some sort. The
alleys are practically given over to the
women In the morning from 10:30 to noon
and for the present no charge will be
made to them for the use of the alleys,
This policy has been adopted to arouse
more Interest In the sport and will be con
tlneud until the alleys are overrun and
crowded so that a charge will be neces-
sary. The tournament la the
topic among the men and the Interest Is
right keen. After two weeks play six of
the eight teams are well bunched and
seven have a fighting chance. The Benos
of Council Bluffs seem to be the only team
that Is outclassed. One of the crack Coun-
cil Bluffs bowlers Is left-hand- and bowls
from that side of the alley. The other
bowlers seem to follow In his lead, to their
disadvantage.

1
More than JWO.000 will be expended by

those Interested In trying to win the cup
offered by W. K. Vanderbllt, Jr., to en-
courage the building of safe and fast motor
cars, although the actual value of the cup
Itself is only $2,000. The race will be held
on October 14, with the trials next Satur-
day. It Is estimated that the twenty-seve- n

cars named by America, France, Germany,
and Italy, cost more than tMO.000 and the re
mainder will be expended for drivers and
mechanics, their salaries and expenses, the
repair stations, extra tires, and the policing
and promoting of the race, not to speak of
the money that will be spent by the specta-
tors. Probably 60,000 people will view the
two contests over the Long Island circuit.
They will spend an average of 12 each,
some living at high class hotels and paying
$10 for their seat In the grandstand, while
others will locate on the various parts of
the course, and view the race without ex-
pense other than their refreshment. Many
will eat 3 o'clock breakfasts In the New
Tork hotels, and catch the early trains for
Mlneola which Is eighteen miles from the
metropolis. Each driver In the race will
have four or five repair stations with three
or four expert mechanics In each, which
will make about 260 of these men. Tires at
1400 a set will be ruined by the score and In
the ease of punctures will be cut off with
sharp knives to save time In making re-
placements.

Automobiles have become quite the thing
In Omaha this summer and the number
owned locally has Increased one-thir- d since
spring. One of the leading garages em-
ployed six men a year ago at this time and
at present it requires twenty-thre- e to keep
the autos in condition for the owners. Bet
ter control of autos on the streets and less
scorching Is one of the very noticeable re
sults of the attempt which has been made
at enforcing the laws against speeding.
Autos no longer whis through the principal
thoroughfares at the breakneck speed which
they were wont to use formerly and only In
the suburbs do most of the chauffeurs let
out their machines at all. The sight seeing
service has taken hold In Omaha, much
better In fact than in many other cities in
which It has been Inaugurated. From two to
seven touring cars are In service all of the
time and the service is giving the best of
satisfaction. There are plenty of Interest-
ing eights In Omaha and this service will
help the town.

As indicating that oad racing tends to
bring about Improved highways, the fol-
lowing, written by President H. W. Goods
of the Lewis and Clark Centennial exposi
tion to President Elliott C. Lee of the
American Automobile association, express-
ing pleasure at the recent visit of
James B. Dill, chairman of the American
Automobile association law committee, is
worthy of note. Among other things he
says: "The recent transcontinental auto-
mobile race was productive of a vast
amount of discussion in the greater west-I-

reference to the betterment of our high-
ways, and Incidentally the Lewis and Clark
exposition, as the objective point of the
great race, came in for a goodly share of
public attention. Viewed from any stand-
point, it seems nothing less than remark-
able that it is possible to Journey from
New York to Rose City by automobile,
since the period of road making In the
coast mountain is not far removed 'from
the period of traU blazing."

Rental business Is' one of the main
sources of revenue of the auto men in
Omaha at the present time and every day
the local garages each have a number of
cars In service all of tha time. Some even
take extended tours from Omaha, while
many simply wish to make the rounds of
the boulevards and parks. n

visitors are putting all of the rental cars
Into service and one visitor from the
country showed that corn was all safe
from frost when he handed the chauffeur
a $10 bill as his Up In addition to the
money which he spent for a two-day- s' trip
with the car. The chauffeur is still alive,
having Buffered no bad effects from the
shock.

Automobile Sparks.
Arthur Otilort nrt W. TV Hunclrer will

leave on a short trip through the country
the latter part of this week. They will
tour parts of Nebraska.

Max Relchenberg, formerly of the firm
of Kelchenberg & Smith, has established '

a partnership with J. J. Derlght and they
will establlah their new garage in thenew tMitlritnir hplnv rArlH fiir th. rt i irna. '

just east of the Commercial College build-
ing.

Some chauffeurs have discovered that (ha
use of picric acid in gasoline will give
a higher explosive and Increase the power. '

The habit Is a dangerous one. however, j

iur wirrv ib mwByi unger ot cracxing cyi
Inders. something that has happened In
two or three Instances recently without
the cause being known.

New York garage owners are benefiting
by a fight between a couple of Independent
refineries and the Standard Oil company
that has resulted In the cutting of prices
on gasoline. Where formerly it has been
sold In big lots at 12 cents a gallon, thecompetition has resulted In sales at t4cents a gallon. The struggle is to gain
control of the automobile trade In thametropolis and has not affected prices in
other parts of the country.

New Tork is to have an automobile
school for chauffeurs that Is expected to
turn out expert drivers for motor cars.
It will be known as the New York 8chool i

of Automobile Engineers, and Prof. Charles
'

E. Lucke. M. 8.. Ph. D . of Columbia
will be director of Instruction.

There will be a simple, but thorough course
and H D. Carlsman, one of the managers,
says that no man will be given a cer-
tificate of graduation until he la competent
to handle any make of automobile, not
only on the road, but also in the shop.

1lao Approved
APk Effer--

vescent
Cure for

Headaches
Contain no Atari dtrttif, danftromt drufl.
RrmovM tha cause of he.d.cb- - Act. quickly,
plsuamly, with lucb general good ffrcti ihit it
as. retained the iavor ol fby.ician. aud th Public

for mort than 6o years.
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THE DELICIOUS BEER

VISIT OUR DREWERY
Note the scrupulously clean condition of everything the
shining copper brew tanks the burnished chilling coils
the floors the vats the tanks all immaculate.
Inspect the choice malt in the towering bins scrutinize the
contents of the aromatic bales of Bohemian hops, held in
perfect condition in our cold storage rooms. These hops are
imported directly by us and cost twice as much m American
hops. They improve the quality of the brew in that pro-
portion.
See the huge hermetically sealed oaken vats in our storage
cellars, holding tens of thousands of barrels of beer which
is kept at a temperature of 33 degrees Fahrenheit for
months until the product is thoroughly matured.
Watch the beer as it is drawn from these vats, filtered
through white wood pulp and pumped through our new
copper pipe line direct to the bottling department without
coming in contact with the air in any way.
Examine our bottling department, the most complete and
up to date in the west. Ilere every bottle is washed seven
times and sterilized before filling filled and sealed at the
rate of 72 bottles per minute then pasteurized by the ap-- '
proved process.

CONSIDER ALSO THAT
The water we use in brewing is the purest obtainable, being
drawn from our own artesian well (1,400 feet deep).
Our brew-maste- r, STORZ, an expert for 35 years, skillfully
directs every detail in the, brewing and handling oX Storz
Blue Ribbon Beer.

Thn you will know sam of th fon why Stora Bin Rib.
bon Beer lo pure), healthful and of dollghtful flavor. Tho
boor to drink down town or at your homo. Order oaoo now.

STORZ BREWING CO., OMAHA

Guaranteed Economical

Durable
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Mills, Elevators, Store Buildings,
Factories, Sheds, Etc Better than tin,

slate, asphalt or gravel roofs

Let Us Tell You About It!
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1208 Farnam Street.
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THE NEW

&
103 South 15th Street
OPPOSITE OLD POSTOFFICE.

The Man That Wear Our

FOR

or OVERCOATS
. NO MORB. , NO LES5.

"Will be as well dressed as the man that paid twice $15.
We sell only the best obtainable, made t your

MEASURE. COME and see how we can save you one-hal- f.

DON'T FORGET THE LOCATION

103 South 15th Street
Opposite Old Postoffice. 'Pbooe Red 1960.

F. A. 9JMKINS, Meneger. Formerly With the Old Firm.
Erenlngs UftUl , Esturdsjs 10.

Open

me?

OMAHA, NEB.

waji .i.i , .

ft?

TmsTn .1

V

Fireproof

MAGNESIA
Flexible-Cemen- t Roofing

Warehouses,

Sunderland Roofing Supply Company

DUNHAM DUNHAM

$15 Onthe Smoke Wago n
Thla la the position ot any men who

uses clours. Borne are only half-wa- y on,
while others srn hanging- - on tha rear end.
Better set on the front of the wagon by
smoking-- our

Money Order Cignr
Tou'll say It's the best cigar for five cents

you ever tasted.

WM. BINDERUP
lS22--e St. Marya Ave., Oafca.

2 Those suffertns-- from weak- -J t ! "J"? lle P the- blna.ii res
of Ufa should Uk. Juti-- I'lll.One bi will il .tory of

marrelou. result. This medicine has mora
reJuT.oatlus, Titallsins force tbao has erb.fors boen offered, ient post-pai- d In plain
parkase only on receipt of this adv. end II.

Med. If Us p. Hood Co., pro.
HUlwi Mv4 fearjeoerjile, vsU, He


